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La Honda Fire and Others Save Horse

The Power of One Vote
by Lynnette Vega

For the last 7 months, a team of 18 local volunteers
have been going into high schools and colleges in
order to register voters. Although we each have our
own political opinions, we approach this as
community service and non-partisan effort and don't
try to convince anyone of anything except the
importance of their vote.
Basically, what we do is set up a voter registration
table and walk people through the process – and this
step is especially important for new voters. Last week
we ended up this stage of our work by registering
more than 231 potential voters – many who will be
voting for the first time in either in this election or in
2020. After this November's election, we'll continue
doing this and widen our field by going to more high
schools and colleges. This, we feel, is something with
a positive outcome for people of every political
persuasion. (continued on page 2)

photo from SMC Sheriff Office
(excerpt from http://www.ktvu.com/news/moment-ofzen/san-mateo-county-emergency-workers-rescuehorse-out-of-ditch)
“…On Thursday, a horse and its handler were on a
ride in Sam McDonald Park in Loma Mar, located
about 35 miles south of San Mateo, when they ended
up in what Chris Smith described as a "very awkward
predicament."…San Mateo County sheriff's officials
told KTVU that the horse named Cody was stuck for
about 30 minutes before first responders from the
county's parks department, Cal Fire, La Honda Fire,
along with the SPCA all responded…Smith said,
"Cody was safely returned to solid ground." And he
expressed his gratitude to all those who helped in the
rescue…”

Wild Turkeys in La Honda
Puente Events & Activities

A flock of
wild turkeys
took up
residence in
La Honda
over the past
week – either
blissfully
unaware of
the fate of many turkeys around Thanksgiving or
putting their trust in the good nature of the La
Hondans. The photo shown was taken at Reflection
Lake and Jamie Walton posted a video of them flying
at https://youtu.be/dkpgMQBLE8s .

- 2018 holiday fundraising campaign
- La Honda Thanksgiving Open House
- vaccine information
- Caregiver Connection
- Low-Impact Exercise
- Zumba
- Open enrollment for health coverage
(Events and activities details on page 3)
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The Power of One Vote
(continued from page 1)

Meet the Pastor
by Mary Bordi
Our Lady of Refuge is
a mission church of Our
Lady of the Pillar Parish.
The parish consists of
three churches—Our Lady
of the Pillar in Half Moon Bay and the two mission
churches, St. Anthony’s in Pescadero and Our Lady
of Refuge in La Honda. The mission churches serve
the outlying communities in the parish.
Father Jose Corral has been the pastor of our
parish for a little over a year. He would like to get to
know the mission church communities better and so
he has scheduled a time for prayer and socializing at
both the mission churches.
On the evening of Thursday, November 8, 2018,
our community will gather at 7:00 pm at Our Lady
of Refuge for a rosary and Mass. Afterwards, over
snacks, we will be able to talk with Father Corral and
he can get to know us a little better.
Don’t be shy! Come meet Father Corral if you
haven’t done so already, or if you have met him,
come get to know him better. Please come, even if
you don’t attend our church regularly! Please bring
an item of finger food to share during our gettogether.
Our Lady of Refuge is located at 146 Sears Ranch
Road. (Overflow parking has been ok’d by the
principle at the school. Hopefully we will need it.)

Before going to Pescadero
High School to talk to a US
Government class about
voting, I gave some thought about what I'd say
because I really wanted to reach the kids. I talked
about how voting has not always been available to
everyone. How women only got the vote in 1920 and
how in the 1950's and 60's people in the south fought
and died for the right to vote – it was just that
important. And, finally, though it's an imperfect
system, voting is our big chance to make our voices
heard by supporting the people and issues we feel to
be in our best interests. I also did some research
about elections in the US and came across a little
factoid that I felt could counter the cynicism of those
who might say that their vote doesn't count.
“As far back at 1839, a governor election was
decided by 2 votes out of 102,066. In 1974, a New
Hampshire senate race was decided by two votes out
of 223,363 in 1974. And finally, an Alaskan
congressional race was decided by a single vote out
of 10,035 in 2008!”
Now, as we're fast approaching election day, I
think about the race that was won by just one vote.
The person who turned the tide in that election could
have said to themselves, “Why bother” and just
stayed home – but they didn't. That could have been
me – and, golly, that could have been you! So, please
do vote. We could be that pivotal one vote that
changes everything!
If you are interested in contributing about 3 hours
before the 2020 election to help with registering
people to vote, please contact me at the following
email: lahondalynnette@earthlink.net.

Pruning Your Fruit Trees
Garden Workshop with
Tom Cronin, “The
Peninsula Pruner” on
Saturday December 1,
2018
9:45 am to noon at the
La Honda Elementary School Garden.
Learn how to prune your fruit trees while the
branches are bare and you can see the shape of the
tree.
Tom Cronin, of Tom's Edible
Gardens (www.tomsediblegardens.com), has
gardened for over 25 years, and is involved in
projects such as Incredible Edible Redwood
City (incredibleedibleredwoodcity.com).
The La Honda Elementary School garden gives
the kids from pre-K through fifth grade weekly handons experience and fun in growing and caring
for flowers, herbs, vegetables, and even chickens,
with activities from natural science to cooking.
$30, limited to 12 participants
Register by November 26 by contacting Daniela
Liniger (contact info on LH message board).
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Puente Events & Activities
(continued from page 1)

The flu

vaccine is the best way to prevent the

flu. Anyone 6 months
of age or older can get
the flu vaccine. San
Mateo County Public
Health Nurses will
provide flu
vaccinations at the La Honda Puente office on
Tuesday, November 6 (election day), 2018 from 2–
6:30pm. No appointment or identification necessary.
No fee & no insurance required!
For more vaccine information or questions, call San
Mateo County at 650-573-2877 or Tricia at Puente
(650) 262-5989

2018 holiday fundraising campaign
Living far from other holiday programs, South Coast
children and adults rely on you, their Puente
community, to
make their holiday
dreams come true.
We hope you will
join us this season.
You can also support with cash or checks to
purchase these vital items.
During our 2018 holiday fundraising campaign
leading up to Giving Tuesday on November 27, The
Sobrato Family Foundation will match contributions
dollar for dollar from new donors; increased
individual donations compared to the previous year,
and lapsed donors. Take advantage of this generous
opportunity and double your giving and impact.
Each holiday season Puente provides local
families in need with gift cards that can be used to
buy food, clothing and cold-weather items, and gifts
for their children. These gifts make the season
brighter, warmer, and happier for 90 South Coast
families and 185 children.
Gift cards are available to families with children
18 and under who live or work in Pescadero, La
Honda, San Gregorio or Loma Mar. The income
requirements are described below. Gift Cards will
only be distributed to qualifying families.

The Caregiver

Connection continues each

Tuesday morning from
10am–noon at the La
Honda Puente office.
Families and
caregivers with kids
ages 0–5 gather for learning, laughs, music, crafts,
snacks and more! This month’s events include:
November 6th—Story Time with the San Mateo
Library
November 13th—Crafty fun with Koolaid
Playdough.
November 20th—no meeting this week - Happy
Thanksgiving!
November 27—TBD
Join us for Low-Impact

Family Size
Monthly Income
2
$3,549
3
$4,507
4
$5,464
5
$6,422
6
$7,380
For appointments or more information call (650) 8791691.
75 farmworkers need warm jackets, blankets and
sleeping bags, and other essentials. You can purchase
items to donate directly from our Target Wish List
Registry: tgt.gifts/PuenteWinter2018

Exercise with Lynnette
Vega each Friday
morning from 10:30–
noon at the La
Honda Puente

office.

Zumba returns to La Honda with
our new certified teacher Abby
Mohaupt. Wednesdays, November
14 and 28, from 6:30–7:30 pm at La
Honda Elementary School.

Open enrollment for health coverage

Puente La Honda Thanksgiving Open
House

through Covered
California continues
through January 15, 2019.
Enrollees eligible for
Medi-Cal can enroll yearround. San Mateo County Beneifts Analyst Beto
Razo will be in the La Honda Puente office on
November 8th and 29th to assist people eligible for
county benefits in person. Call Puente at 650-8791691 to make an appointment.

Thursday Nov.
15, from 2–
4pm. Come
grab a plate and
visit with the
neighbors. This
event is free and all are welcome. Donations are
gratefully accepted.
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National Take a Hike Day

Road Trip with Desiree (…Continued from
September edition of the Voice)
an original story by Christine Davison

Jane and Rob on
trail

In the previous part of the story, Chris and her friend
Desiree were coming from Salt Lake City to La
Honda. the two of them had just gotten to the Golden
Gate Bridge and were awaiting the toll booth…

Please join the
former owner and
chef of Sullivan’s,
Jane Sullivan, and
former Postmaster,
Karen Delee, for a
fun filled morning
of hiking, getting to
know a new
neighbor and
exercise all rolled
into one.
Jane has selected the fairly new trail above the
school for this hike. We will gather at the trail head at
nine am, on Saturday November 17th. All are
welcome! Horses can be ridden on this trail, but sorry
to say please no dogs. You can do all of the trail or
part. Bring a bag lunch and stop along the way. Many
beautiful vistas and not far to drive! Checking with
the school for any overflow parking, but there is
plenty along Sears Ranch Road. I hope to see you!
Happy Fall to all! (from Jane Sullivan and Karen
Delee)

…Sometimes my impetuous nature gets the best of
me, and in this case, excitement, desire, and a little
craziness took over. We were stopped momentarily
waiting for our turn at the tollbooth. Without notice, I
yelled at Desiree that I wanted to drive, “Hurry up
and jump out!" Desiree, caught off guard, lunged
frantically for the driver's door. She got tangled in her
seatbelt briefly, but managed to slide out. I looked
ahead and to my surprise, we were moving! In all of
the excitement, Desiree forgot to put the van into
park. She was already running in front of the van to
the passenger side. It was too late to stop the
momentum of this
very heavy machine
with a mind of its
own. I was still in
the passenger seat
and everything, like
a strange dream,
appeared to be in
slow motion. Cars
were edging up to
the tollbooth and
didn't seem to notice
that we were
creeping up on them
with no one in the
driver's seat. I
panicked!...
Chris and Desiree

Larkin Street Youth program Fundraiser
…may seem a little late, but you can
still help out the Larkin Street Youth
Program by supporting our former
Postmaster Karen’s daughter,
Caitlin, who is running a 200 mile
race!
From Caitlin to Karen, “I am
reaching out as I am running in a 200
mile relay race Nov 2-4 and was
hoping you could help me continue to
fundraise by sharing this link with
your friends! All proceeds go towards
Larkin Street, and PwC even matches what we raise so really any amount donated counts as double!

…I had the wheel but couldn't move fast enough to get
my legs over to the driver's side. We were headed
directly for the cement pillar in front of the attendant.
At this point, I decided the only way to avoid a terrible
collision was to let go of the steering wheel and dive
for the brakes. Desiree was getting in the passenger
door as I lunged with both hands for the brake pedal.
With my face to the floor, we came to an abrupt stop!
Desiree, not yet buckled in, was thrown nose first, into
the dashboard!
To this day I do not understand my
reaction. As Desiree winced in pain, I broke out into
evil laughter. I could not stop. Desiree was not
amused. She had no serious injuries, but groaned in
agony and grabbed a towel and some ice from the
cooler. (continued on next page)

https://2018-ragnar.everydayhero.com/us/caitlin
Larkin Street Youth Services is an
amazing program here in SF. They
provide housing, education and
employment training, and health and
wellness support to help young
people get off the street for good. Since 1984 they
have successfully helped more than 75,000 kids
rebuild their lives, so every penny really does count
and go towards something amazing!
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Beach case, which means the beach near Half Moon
Bay will stay open to the public for at least the time
being, there remains one question: Who was the
Martin in Martins Beach?...
According to cemetery records, Martin came to
California from New York in the early 1850s and
settled on the coast south of Half Moon Bay. In
addition to owning the beach, his primary source of
income was farming. Apparently, he was very
successful because he became deeply involved in the
construction of “Gordon’s Chute,” a huge wooden
slide designed to move cargo from high coastal cliffs
to waiting ships below, providing one of the more
colorful chapters of coastal history.

Road Trip with Desiree (continued from previous
page)
We paid the toll
to the attendant,
who seemed
totally oblivious
to our near
catastrophe, and
drove on. I
pushed the tape
into the player and “California” played as we crossed
the bridge.
Desiree held the ice on her nose and would
not look in my direction for over an hour. I
apologized, between bouts of laughter, but no other
words were spoken. As we made our way into the
redwoods, fog surrounded us. By this time, Skyline
Boulevard was dark with misting rain. The fog
thickened as we drove along the top of the ridge. I
could see only a few feet in front of me. The van
hugged the lines instinctively to avoid going over the
edge. Suddenly, we were in front of the Mountain
House. Desiree, warming up to my apologies,
listened as I told her about meeting Neil Young in
Buenos Aires on his Rock in Rio Tour in 2001. It was
rumored that he still hung out at the Mountain House
from time to time, but I had never seen him.
It was warm and cozy inside the Mountain
House. There was a place for the two of us at the bar.
I ordered a cosmopolitan, and she a gin and tonic.
The mood was lightening after our little mishap, but I
still chuckled to myself whenever Desiree looked
away. I was not being cruel; I just found humor in
the absurdity of it all. Desiree looked at me and
asked, "How swollen does my nose look?" And in
one of my less sensitive moments in life, responded,
"It looks better that way!"

Named for lumberman Alexander Gordon, the 45
percent angled chute built in 1872 was destroyed in a
storm in 1885. The chute was used by farmers on the
coast, who could now ship their produce to market
without having to drive heavy wagons over the
coastal mountains to Redwood City or San Mateo... a
high scaffolding was built to support a chute 350 feet
long.
(Select link above to see full article in the SM Daily
Journal)

Still Fire Danger in La Honda
A vegetation fire is burning in Santa Cruz county as
of Sunday, November 4th. The blaze is located in an
area of heavy timber and timber slash near Felton and
has burned 17 acres so far. The fire was named the
Rincon fire. It is important to continue to be vigilant
during this dry period before the rains.
Legend:
Yellow is
abnormally
dry;
yelloworange is
moderate
drought;
orange is
severe
drought
and red is
extreme
drought.

Who was the Martin in Martin’s Beach?
(excerpt from
https://www.smdailyjournal.com/news/local/whowas-the-martin-in-martins-beach/article_da70263ed5a4-11e8-ab70-e369c2a8b8fa.html, recommended
in the LH
Message
board)
"Now that
the U.S.
Supreme
Court has
decided not
to hear the
Martins

This map above (from plamtmaps.com) shows that
San Mateo County is abnormally dry, so fires,
especially in poorly assessible areas, are still a
concern. Minimize fire fuel like dead brush on your
property and maintain a clearance around your
structures to minimize damage if there is a fire.
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Keep grills, camp stoves, and generators out of the
house, basement and garage.
Locate generators at least 20 feet from the house.
Leave your home immediately if the CO detector
sounds, and call 911.

Preparations for Winter
(excerpts from
www.cdc.gov/features/winterweather/index.html)
“Although
winter comes as
no surprise,
many of us are
not ready for its
arrival. If you are prepared for the hazards of winter,
you will be more likely to stay safe and healthy when
temperatures start to fall.

No one can stop the onset of winter. However, if you
follow these suggestions, you will be ready for it
when it comes.”

Winterize your home.
Install weather stripping, insulation, and storm
windows.
Insulate water lines that run along exterior walls.
Clean out gutters and repair roof leaks.
Check your heating systems.
Have your heating system serviced professionally to
make sure that it is clean, working properly, and
ventilated to the outside.
Inspect and clean fireplaces and chimneys.
Install a smoke detector. Test batteries monthly and
replace them twice a year.
Have a safe alternate heating source and alternate
fuels available.
Install a CO detector to alert you of the presence of
the deadly, odorless, colorless gas. Check batteries
when you change your clocks in the fall and spring.
Don’t Forget to Prepare Your Car
Service the radiator and maintain antifreeze level;
check tire tread or, if necessary, replace tires with allweather or snow tires.
Use a wintertime formula in your windshield washer.
Prepare a winter emergency kit to keep in your car in
case you become stranded. The kit should include:
food and water; booster cables, flares, tire pump, and
a bag of sand or cat litter (for traction); compass and
maps; flashlight, battery-powered radio, and extra
batteries; first-aid kit; and plastic bags (for
sanitation).
Be prepared for weather-related emergencies,
including power outages.
Stock food that needs no cooking or refrigeration
and water stored in clean containers.
Ensure that your cell phone is fully charged.
When planning travel, be aware of current and
forecast weather conditions.
Keep an up-to-date emergency kit, including:
Battery-operated devices, such as a flashlight, a
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) Weather Radio, and lamps;
extra batteries; first-aid kit and extra medicine;

Contact Bob Dougherty at voice@lahonda.com for
questions and Lisa Mateja of Puente at
LMateja@mypuente.org for advertising
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More and more Peninsula buyers are discovering that within an hour or two drive, with little traffic on appealing country roads,
they can be in La Honda, Pescadero, Loma Mar, or Half Moon Bay. Whether it is a contemporary home with an ocean view, a
quaint cottage, or a rustic cabin in the redwoods, properties are selling quickly and often with more than one offer and over the
asking price. If you are thinking about selling and would like a valuation, give us a call. We’d be happy to meet you in our
office in La Honda or our office in Half Moon Bay.
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November 2018
SUNDAY

4 Second Harvest
Food, OLR Church
12-1
San Gregorio Store:
Cooper, Claddagh
11-5p

WEDNES
DAY
The La Honda Voice - Contact Bob Dougherty
voice@lahonda.com. For advertising in the La
Honda Voice, please contact Lisa Mateja of Puente.
MONDAY

5 Yoga
with Mary
@ Clubhouse, 45:30p

TUESDAY

6 "Balance, Stretch and
Tone Yoga" with Jamie 1011:15, LH CH
Caregiver Connect, 10-12
(Storytime with SM library)
Bookmobile, 1-2:30, LHPO

THURSDAY

1 8 Slow Flow Vinyasa
Yoga with Jamie, 67:15pm, Clubhouse
Alices: Age of Reason, 7-9p
Pesc Farmer Mkt 3-7p

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

2 San Greg
Store: Mike
Grimes, 5-7p
Exercise 55+
@LH Puente
1030-12

3 Slow Flow Vinyasa Yoga
with Amanda clubhouse, 9a
San Greg Store: Alden, Mild
Colonial Boys 12-6p
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8 Slow Flow Vinyasa Yoga
with Jamie, 6-7:15pm,
Clubhouse
Alices: Margo Cilker, 7-9p
Pesc Farmer Mkt 3-7p
Meet the Pastor, 7pm at
OLR Church

9 Exercise 55+
@LH Puente
1030-12
San Greg Store:
TBA, 5-7pm

10 Slow Flow Vinyasa Yoga
with Jamie clubhouse, 9am
San Greg Store: Midnight
Blue, Harmony Grits 11-6p

17 Slow Flow Vinyasa Yoga
with Jamie clubhouse, 9am
San Gregorio Store: Montara
Mountain Boys, 11-1p, and
2nd Annual Insurgent Art
Benefit for KPFA
Take a Hike-9am@Trailhead

VOTE!
11 Second Harvest
Food, OLR Church
12-1
San Gregorio Store:
Flying Salvias, Jones
gang, 11-5p

12 Yoga
with Mary
@ Clubhouse, 45:30p

13 "Balance, Stretch and
Tone" with Jamie 10-11:15,
LH clubhouse
Caregiver Connect- 10-12
(Crafty Fun)
Bookmobile, 1-2:30, LHPO

14
Zumba
with Abby
Mohaupt,
6:307:30pm

15 Slow Flow Vinyasa
Yoga with Jamie, 6-7:15
Alices: Erica Sunshine, 7-9
Pesc Farmer Mkt 3-7p
Bookmobile, 3:00 LHPO
Puente Thanksgiving Open
House 2-4pm @LH Puente

16 Exercise 55+
@LH Puente
1030-12

18 Second Harvest
Food, OLR Church
12-1
San Greg. Store:
Nervous Pinatas,
TBA, 11-5p

19 Yoga
with Mary
@ Clubhouse 45:30p

20 "Balance, Stretch and
Tone" with Jamie 10-11:15,
LH clubhouse
Caregiver Connect, No
meeting this week)
Bookmobile, 1-2:30, LHPO

21

22 Slow Flow Vinyasa
Yoga with Jamie, 67:15pm, Clubhouse
Alices: TBA, 7-9p
Pesc Farmer Mkt 3-7p
Happy Thanksgiving!

23 Exercise 55+
@LH Puente
1030-12

24 Slow Flow Vinyasa Yoga
with Jamie, 9am
San Greg Store: TBA,
Bundy Browne, 11-5p

25 Second Harvest
Food, OLR Church
12-1
San Gregorio Store
– Jay Howlett, Dan
Newitt, 11-5

26 Yoga
with Mary
@ Clubhouse 45:30p

27 "Balance, Stretch and
Tone" with Jamie 10-11:15,
LH clubhouse
Caregiver Connect, 10-12
Bookmobile, 1-2:30, LHPO
Last day - Puente Holidays
matching Funds Campaign

28
Zumba with Abby
Mohaupt,
6:30-7:30
Lit Night,
7p, Café

29

30
San Greg Store:
Three on a Tree,
5-7pm
Exercise 55+
@LH Puente
1030-12

Note: Events on this calendar
are subject to change. More
current information may be
available from the by calling
venue: Alice’s - 851-0303
AJ’s- 747-0331, SG Store –
726-0565

.

